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Maritime Air Command Celebrates 25th Anniversary
HALIFAX, NOV. 25Twenty

five years ago, your Royal
Canadian Air Force organized
flying operations on Canada's
East Coast into 'RCAF EAST
ERN AIR COMMAND". The
headquarters was set up In the
old Harbour Building in Hal!
fax and according to the Air
Historian, 'Units attached to
Eastern Air Command were
RCAF Station Dartmouth, No.
5 Reconnaissance Squadron
Dartmouth and a Repair Depot
authorized but not yet form
cd."
The Headquarters in Halifax

in that year, 1938, was very
: mall and compact and still in
the process of organization
when the first aircraft began
to arrive. They were Stranraer
Flying Boats, twin-engine bi
planes which could carry a
crew of six or seven and up
to a thousand pounds of bombs
on coastal patrol work. The
permanent force establish
ment for the various units
called for a total 01 38 officers
and 295 airmen.

A number of Eastern Air Co
mand's early aircraft, includ
ing Stranraer 914 were flown
y a Flying Officer Fred Car
penter. That same pilot is now
Ai Commodore FS Carpenter,
AFC, CD, Air Officer Com
manding, RCAF Maritime Air
Command with his neadquar
ters at Halifax. As a result
of his senior RCAF position,
AC Carpenter is also Deputy RCAF Station Torbay Nld. to
Commander, Maritime Com- the coast of Ireland), remain
and Atlantic. This organiza- on anti-submarine patrol for
tion known as MARLANT, is a eight hours and return the
comoined RCN/RCAF staff 1500 miles to base with a one
which has resulted in the com- hour fuel reserve.
p!ete integration of all Cana- The Eastern Air Command
dian Maritime operations-sea of 1938 has changed its scope,
and air. as well as its name. RCAF

Twenty-five years have'Maritime Air Command now
brought many changes to cperates on both coasts of
maritime aviation. Gone from Canada with Maritime Patrol
the RCAF is the Stranraer. Squadrons at RCAF Stations
Gone is its successor, the Can- Comox, B.C, Greenwood NS
so; gone too are the Deltas, and Summerside PEI. On Can
Bolinbrokes and Hudsons. The ada's West Coast. the Neptune
Lancaster is retiring and. the maritime patrol aircraft is
latest most modern maritime flown out of RCAF Station Co
patrol aircraft are the Argus mox over the Pacific Ocean
and Neptune sub-hunters. The on anti - submarine patrols.
old Stranraer, capable of Smaller than the Argus, the
speeds up to 165 miles per hour Neptune is nonetheless a dead
has been replaced on the East{ ly anti-submarine weapon.
Coast by the 360 miles per hour The officers and airmen of
rgus. This giant aircraft Is RCAF Maritime Air Command
able to fly, with a crew of 15 have looked back with nostal
men. 1500 miles from its base, gia to the old days of East-
(roughly the distance from] (Continued on page s)
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STATION COMOX HITS A NEW HIGH
IN ITS U.G.N. APPEAL

The total donations were $5,332.75, which is
$1,453.20 in excess of the total reached last year, and
$332.75 over the $5,000.00 quota requested by the
U.G.N. Committee for 1963.

The support shownby. officers, airmen and
of RCAF Station Comox to this worthy oppeal
appreciated.

civilians
is much
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The CT 114 will give the RCAF an all-jet pilot training program. On completion of
their flying training· in this jet trainer, RCAF pilots will be ready, ofter operational
training, to play their part in the RCAF's domestic, NATO, NORAD and U.N. op
erations.
OTTAWA, Oct. 25A new

era in pilot training will be
come a reality when the RCAF
officially accepts the first of
approximate!y 190 Canadair
built CT-114 jet trainers on
Tuesday, October 29.

At a brief ceremony at Cana
iair Limited in Montreal, De
fence Minister Paul Hellyer
will accept the first aircraft
from Mr. J G. Notman, com
pany president.
Chief of the Air Staff, Air

Marshal C..R. (Larry) Dun
lap, in turn, will accept the
speedy trainer on behalf of
the Air Force. It will be christ
ened by Mrs. Dunlap.
Known as the "Tutor", the

al

aircraft will replace the piston
engined Harvard trainer that
has been in service in the
RCAF for more than 20 years.
The introduction of the

Tutor jet as a basic training
aircraft will enable the RCAF
to provide all-jet training for
pilots in the early phase of
their flying career.
This will enable pilots to be

introduced to high speed and
high altitude flight at the
earliest possible stage of their
flying training.
The greatest majority of pil

ots trained by the RCAF are
row slated for duty either
with· the RCAF's Air D:vision
in Europe where the super-

sonie CF-10! Starfighter is in
squadron service, or with the
air defence forces in Canada
flying the F-IOI Voodoos.
The new trainer will not only

introduce the pilot to th
aspects of high altitude, high
speed flight early in his fly
ing training, but will give him
more jet flying experience be
fore he is introduced to opera
tional aircraft.
The Tutor Is considered one

of the newest and most mod
ern jet trainers available. It is
powered by a single turbojet
engine, and like most modern
jet aircraft, has a tricycle un-
derearriage. + '

(Continued on page 6)
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lt has been said that the late President of the United
States, John Fitzgerald Kennedy, was our 'hope for the
future.'' This, in abbreviated form, best describes this
dedicated man whose youth, vigour and determination has
set the East and West on the path of co-existence, the
return to sanity.

During the past week the entire world has mourned
the assing of this great man who forsook wealth and
family to serve his country and his fellow men. In our
mourning we realize that the world has lost c statesman
who had the fortitude, resolution and wisdom to carry the
world through the Cuban crisis and forge onward toward
the higher goals of freedom and equal rights for all.

Now that the ceremonies are over, the time hos come
for the leaders and people of al! notions to live up to the
ideals set forth by John Kennedy. The time has come to
swallow pride, put aside personal considerations, and strive
for the real understanding between people for which he
fought, worked and died. He hos shown us the path
toward peace in this troubled .world, it is now up to us to
follow it.

Bicycle Parts Ga Repairs
See Us For All Your

e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

BRYANT'S CYIE SHOP
Fifth Street PHone 334-4024

YOUR CCMI DEALER

SE'IOR NCO' WT ES CL1
Wi! hold their hristmas

party on December 9. There
wail be a smorgasbord and ex
change of gifts.
CORPORAL'S WIVE CLUE
WiHI hold their next meeting

on December 3.
OFFICERS' WIES CLUB
WiI! hold their Christmas

party on December ll, with a
buffet and exchange of gifts.
CATHOLIC WOMENS' LE.AGUE
WI!I hold a Chr!-tunas party

on December 2, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Social centre. Guests
will include members of the
Protestant Guild and the Co
mox Altar Society. Father Ros
siter from the Indian Mission
a Duncan w!I! be the gues
speaker. HIe will speak at 9
pm. on his work and the con
ditions that exist on the Cow
ichan Reserve. All mer inter-
ed in hearing Fatier Ros

siter speak are invited to at
tnd.
The Comox Altar Society

held a very successful bazaar
and the members would like
to thank all those who con
tributed in any way to its sue
css. The door prize was won

Mrs. Shirley Ryan. The cake
was won by Mrs. N D. Wil
iiams. The Tammy Doll and
wardrobe was won by Mrs. Le-

j Brun. The bride doll dressed
in dollar bills won by Mrs. M.
Standing. Second prtze went
to Mrs. W. Meier.
Catholie Women's League

Dessert Bridge and Whist par
y was very successful. The
choo! auditorium was decor-
ated with totem poles, pictures
of the Killer Whale, and other
articles dealing with legends
of the Comox Indians. Chief
Andy Frank and Mrs. Frank
were special guests, in full In
dian dress. The chief perform
ed one of their sacred tribal
dances, Father Thomas then
thanked Chief Frank and pre
sented Mrs. Frank with a g.tt
from the League.
Winners of the bridge were:

first ladies, MrS. K. Moore.
Low, ladles, Mrs. M. McNichol.
First, mns, Mr. K. Wright.
Low, mens, Sgt. Topping. The
winners of whist First. la
dies, Mrs. Charbonneau. Low,
ladies, Mrs. A. Horton. First,
n:ens, Mrs. Dupuis. Low, mens,
Mrs. Cormier. Mrs. Kay Rush
ton won the door prize Cpl.
Mick Standing was M.C. for
the evening. delicious lunch
was served.
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? Watches Wathes Watches
i We meet gll wholesale and discount a
• prices on Swiss watches- in fact We- -g do better. i%Z • we ve crdn. No carrying charzes. g

2. All our watches are guaranteed and serviced by a
• comp tent watchmaker. Ig 3.you can see the _acts! watch when purchasins-

4.Service at your doorstep.- Ali watches are l7 jewels or more Shockproof- j
g Waterproof- Gold cases - Steel cases - Nurses'
: watches - Sport models - Automatic watches for :

1young boys and girls.- Rolex - Longines - Wittnauer- Gruen - Gladstone g
- Corell, and many more "- .- .i GEORGE HAMM ?- -• JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER •

=: =C.P.R. Watch Inspector5 P0 Box 1269 Phone 334-391 z
5EEERIE±IRIEEEEALLBSIEL/ ISLELENISASTHTANI?
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Hallowe'en
ln Comox And
Winter in Korea
You may wonder what Is the

connection between Hallow
e'en in Comox and winter in
Korea. Well there is a very
definite connection.
On October 31st this year,

the children of the PMQ area
took a little time out from the
re:tivities to think of some
children in Korea that live in
the vicinity of the Peter Spohn
clinic. (As did children all over
the Comox Valley). Their
brief efforts that night, when
they did without a few treats,
resulted in a collection of ap
proximately $125. This money,
when transferred to Korea and
the Peter Spohn Clinic, will do
the work of $750 for one
dollar in Korea will do as
much as 6 dollars in Canada).
We were a little disappointed
not to equal last year's record
of over $200, but nevertheless,
are very happy that we can
do this much for these child
ren, who have so much le
than we do.
The Save-the-Children com

mittee at RCAF Comox would
like to express their thanks to
the children, their parents, the
school staff, and all who
helped make it

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

S/LS. M. PARKHOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES
1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX

0930 hrs-JUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrs-CHURCH (SUN-
DAY» SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GINS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL.).

HOLY COMMUNION - 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday 0of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION (ANGLI
CAN1210 hrs. the FIRST
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISMSundays by
appointment.

Senior Choir Practice2000
hrs. every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Ladles Guild2000 hrs. the
THIRD Tuesday of the
Month.

Young Peoples1900 hrs. Sun
day in the Chapel Annex.

Study Group2030 hrs. Sun
day.

HI

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL,

FIL H. THOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m, IL
a.m., 5 pm, in the Station
chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day-4:35 pm. Wednesday,
8 p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masse3
and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery In the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 1
a.m. Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 pm
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir Practice-Tues
day at 8 pm.

u ~ "'
CatechismComox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 am. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday
venings in the Com1ox

Church Rectory Catechist:
James Milner.
NOTE This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers all
in this age group are wel
comed.

CIIINGE OF DATE
The Protestant Chapel Guild

will meet on December 10, at
6:30 pm. at the Protestant
Chapel, and then proceed to
the Fort Hospital, and the
Glacier View Home.

farewell party was held at
the home of Mrs. May Wet
more for Mrs. Bert Wiliams.
Mrs. Williams has spent the
last six months visiting er
daughter and son-in-law, FS
and Mrs. Ron Eldrich.

FAVORITE RECIPES
Variations of Beef Pot Roast
1. Add chopped onion, chopped
celery, sliced carrots and pot
atoes the last 45 minutes of
cooking.

2. Fifteen minutes before
serving. pour ': cup chili sauce
' cup hot water, and 1 tea
p0on Worcestershire sauce
over meat.
3. Slice 2 smal! onions over
neat after browning. Add 2
bay leaves and 5 whole cloves.
Use ' cup vinegar and ',
cup water as the cooking
i.quid for the pot roast.

CHINESE CHEWS
, cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder

teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped dates
1 cup broken California wal

nuts
3 well-beaten eggs
Oven 350 degrees.
Sift dry ingrediens. Stir in

dates, walnuts, and eggs. Pour
into greased and floured 15'x
10 x 1 inch jelly-roll pan.
Hake in a moderate oven 350
degrees, about 15 minutes -
while warm, cut in bars. Cool,
remove from pan. Roll in the
if!ed confectioners' sugar
makes 3 dozen.
ZEST IN THE IIOME
Don't do everything every

day, but let each household
chore have a time and place
in your weekly program. Try
to arrange your day to suit

yourself, and don't keep to a
routine which seems irksome
just because it works for your
neighbour. Household manage
ment, like most important jobs
in life, is highly individual.
If you always remember that

the home was made for you,
and not you for the home, you
will remain its mistress and
nevr become its slave.
FEAUTY HINTS
Cold tea dabbed on a too

hot face, after vigorous exer
cise, will quickly cool it down.
Tired and inflamed eyes will

appreciate cotton-wool pad,,
soaked in tea, laid on thent
while you lie down for a few
minutes.
TRY IT THIS WAY

You can remove bloodstains
from cotton fabric by covering
the spot with meat tenderizer
an1d applying enough warm
water to make a paste. Let
sand 15 to 30 minute, then
sponge the spot with cool
water and launder the gar
ment as usual.
DEFINITION
BEAUTY -

1. It's only a skin game.
2. The one thing a woman

may lose and never know
it's gone.

3. 'The best substitute for
brains.

4. A thing of beauty keeps
you broke forever.
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DEMON DOINGS

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

at
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

(this is a continuation of 407 landed and burnt. P O Frankie
Squadron history as recorded Kay was in ·o" and landed
in the diary of LAC SG Hop- with no hydraulics. he hit a
ins). cement gun post that sure
May 5 Went on ops to- wrecked the kite. I was down

night and got 3 ships, ·H" was seeing the kites in, and never
vadly shot up, but none hurt saw such a mess before. All
··T was hit in the starboard the crew got out OK. but PO
ngine by a cannon shell. She Kipping the observer died the
returned 150 miles on one mo- next day with a bullet in his
tor. SL Cooper got a ship. lung. P O Ralph Christie came
May 7 There is a large back in "K" and crash landed

convoy coming down the coast with 10 minutes of gas left. He
so we sent out 12 kites and all got the DSO for this. the first
returned and we sank 7 ships. Canadian to receive it in this
My kite "V" got one. ·R" was war. It was only his 5th week
badly shot up by flack and of ops. ·" landed at Bircham
night tighters, "F" had a 12- with flack holes through the
inch hole in the port main- mainplanes and bomb doors,
plane. 'W" was shot full of and a flat tire. PO Monsier
h:oles. Out of all this none of was in it and made a swell
the crews were injured. This landing, all the crew were O.K.
was one of our best nights. The They sank 4 ships but sure
Dutch squadron here went out payed highly for it, as we lost
cn a second wave and sank 4 a total of 22 aircrew, one of
bt lost one kite. our worst strikes.
May 15 We sent out 12 May 0 I went for a short

more kites, but lost 6 and had 1lip in 'V" over the North Sea
three crack-ups. The Dutch with PO Paterson and land
lost one and had one crack- d at Docking.
up. I was the last one to se May 23 - Took transport to

O Wally Creeden alive. I s!re Docking and Jett there In ··'
liked him a Io! and few with with Patterson for Thorney.
him quite a bit. He came back 'M" and 'H" went also. It's
OK. but the drome was full about an hour and 15 mins.
of crack-ups and he crash trip. This country sure looks

by NUMB-ROD his ouin and is starting to
Isn't it always he way, the,ice] that .h river has some

old salts who have spent sev 'hing against him.
eral seasons searching fur I had heard several weeks
teeihad continue to flog the ago that some stee!h:cad were
old reliable "meat-holes" while in the river but this surpris
the uninitiated (wio measure ingiy early harvest was the
their residency here in term'1irs real indication to come
o! months) fish he barren 1o my attention.
strrlche., :md sn:i~ lhC' e:i,•i~• I On he: w<'ckend of lh !4lh
steelhead, This opening ±ment I set aside my tlyrod nd lect
i; aimed t Hank Wasylaskoicd to go in search of stee!head.
and George Mcint . b who to-1 I clued 11p having _qui e a time:..
ether vith Gary Foster and with salmon as I tied onto five
G orgc Jr. surrounded T!·,e j in the fir .t hour ancl on the
Puntledge River between th fellowing day. only one, a
dam and tie Power Station rlgi maie coho, was worth
and proceeded to catch steel- bleeping. The majority ot these
i:ead as if they were going out tish were foul hooked and this
t style. Hank netted one and did nothing for their fighting
lost one complete with spoon, qualities so I switched to a
while George netted one and.streamer fly and still managed
assisted h!s son with a second.tc foul hook a coho. In spite
Only Gary failed to com ct on of single hook lure I still man.
-'aged to foul hook four ont of
they used for training, and the six salmon.
crashed into the sea. Only Pat- In spite of the miserable
terson's and "Shorty" Thomas' weather during the last couple
bodies were washed up on the oi weeks the river has bee
beach. Ted Watson the rigger fairly busy with many enthus
that wa down there that time iasts out in foul weather gear;
was in the kie also, which however,I haven't seen any
was "N". trout caught, and the :cw sal-
June 14 SL Cooper and1.on that have been hooked

crew went out and got 2 out/appear to be mcre dead than
of 3 shlp3 1.n a convoy oJf Lhe I alive. This 1 • rather disap-
Dutch coast. pointnig as I find tha th
June 15 PO Wilks and/ presence of trout lend: more

7) crew weni ln "R" and FS Tom- interest and :rnti ip3tion to n(Continued from p;e my Thompson in 'N" went on outing than does the chance of
p.m., Brownies. 7:00 pm. to strike off the Dutch coast and tying onto a fresh run salmon.
8:00 pm., Chess (Cpl. Kelly in got 2 ships- none hurt. Tids are very fr:strating
char;e - 339-3783). July 27-- We sent r O Prit- : this ime of the yer
Tuesday 7:00 pm. to 9:00 hard In 'W" PO Urquhartas the low water ides occur

p.m., Guides. in "R" and FL E!lam in ". during the hours of darkness
Wednesday 6:00 pm. to They got a ship and a near tr the next eight veeks ap-

7:30 pm, Brownies. 630 pm miss, none hit. proximately and therefore one
to 9:30 pm., Coin and Stamp July 28 Jerry i: trying darn cannot rely on the tidal por-
Club LAC Barch). hard to get our squadron, and ton of the river to yield much
Thursday- 6:00 pm. to dropped bombs at Docking, but in the way of yellowellies. I

7·30 p.m.. Brownies. 70 p.m no damage. He is over nearly wold like to hear from any
to 9:30 pm., Guides. very night. 'other "numb-rods" who sue-
Friday 7.00 pm., Junior Aug. 4 We sent ·v" ack ceed in taking rout from tie
quare Dancing - Sgt. Jack- after getting new bomb door. river.
sun. Local 280, eve!y Friday
except first Friday of month.
Saturday 9:00 pm. to

1030 p.m., Tumbling Girls
LAC Adare, Local 280; S. Lou.s
!er, 339-3638, 1030- pm. to
noon, Tumbling Boys, Sgt.
Jackson, Local 20. 12:30 pm.
to 3:00 pm, Junior Drama
Bary Ba.skin in charge, 339-

1

. 3096. 3 :00 p.m. t-O 4 :~O p.m.,
Basketball-- LAC Howe, K.

I!
Oxchin, B. Baskin, S. Leuszler.
6.00 p.m.. Senior Square Dance,

j 2nu and 4th Saturdays W.O.

I Horton.
, IECIEATION CENTER
} Monday- 7O0 pm.. Photo
d club in photo room LAC
ii Prowse - Local 306. 7 :no p.m ..
!imettes for ladies and teen ]
ae girls- sr. Women's Bas
k:ctbal! Practice.I Tu :d y - 4 :30 p.m. lo 6 :00

1I p 111.. Soc er Practices - LA
Dou .all.
Thu day- 4:80 pm. to 6:00

I p.m.. Soc ct· Practice' - LAC
ousu. [

[, Friday Teen Activities -.
1 7.00 p.m1. to 3:30 p.m., Badmin-
i ton - Cpl. Zaker. 6:30 pm. - ,
[ Alternate basket'all and vol-/

teya!!. This Friday basketball. {

Ill

S .. turday - 8:00 :un. lo no n 1

- Teen Bowline. 9.00 am. -
Easketall Practice, 12 to 15
rs. boys., 10:00 a.m, to 1130

[ an. - Judo, 12 to 16 boys and
j !rls, 2:C0 p.m. - Basketball

I Pr:-tctic . 12 ·1ncl o\•er. girl~ nml
women. 2:00 pm. - SIimettes
Lr ladies and teen age girls.

' sor LL [
Thursday- 3:36 p.m1., Btn

Twirlers. 4:00 pm, Cheer
Leaders. 'Thi; week meet at
Mrs. Leuszlers 11G at above,
times. ]
socIAL CENTER {
Mondays- 3.30 pm. to 5:00

pm., Art - trs. Mason and
Mrs. Douglas. Mt at tation
theatre a 3:30 pm. Wednes-'
day - Activity Program - 4:00

For Service and Satisfaction pm. to 5:00 pm. Meet at s'a-
tion theatre at 3:45 pm. t

Phone 334-2542 1Doon RULE I.GE I
[ Rifle Ciub - Friday. 6:30 p.m.

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS [[i@830 pm., 14 and up - Cpl.,
____________ .White. · ._ J

You'll find
Europe,

•tS

Ou

LAKE and STREAM

items from The Orient,
and The Far East

Priced to pleose any budget-conscious shopper
who is looking for something exclusive

A small deposit will hold ony item
until Christmas

D. L. MORRIS

nice from the air. The purpose
was to light up the French
Coast, but the weather was
duff so no ops. While we were
there an armourer ws shot
hile cleaning the front guns.
I was putting the turret cover
on at the time, but by the time
I go! him outside he was dead.
May 25 We left 'Thorney

and went up to the North
Coates. We only stopped a few
rinuts and came back to
Bircham.
May 27 -- The kites were on

another s'rike tonight and rot
four hips. 'S" came back with
the nose and belly shot up.
PO Larry O'Connell was in
··y and he went in so low
that he ripped a bomb door
otf on the mast of the ship
he got. He arrived back O.K.
·N" came back on one engine.
·D" was lost and no account
for it. We are the TOP squad
ron on Coastal Command.
May 31- Tis is the night

cf FIrst 1,000 kites raid on
Cologne. The kites were going
over all night. We sent out 11
and all returned.
June 2 -- Was night 0f 1.036

kite raid on Essens, and they
knocked HELL out of it.
June 13- While PO Patter
on and crew were at Thorney
Island practice bombing, they
hit he mast of an old ship

News

Maternity Wears Sale
Skirts

Mrs. C

Cotton Knit Stretch
Tops - Suits

Slims

VI'S LADIES' WEAR
EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN DRESSES
M. Garlick Como , B.C.

Dressing Gowns
Terrydoth
washable. Blue, loden
and red. Patterns. Priced

Beacon
Wcshable, he weight
doeskin. Very serviceable
and useful. Priced right..

British

Cloth

Wool

BALL RI
MENSWEAR LTD.

"Ycur Friendly Menswear Store'
Phone 334-3822

Enjoy the luxury ot c nice warm
hcusecoat this winter.

The hit of the season. Guarantied

In navy or wine, with bru+id trim.
All boxed, ready for
giving. Priced right.....

Bathrobes

Robes

lannel

cotton

8"

P.O. Box 1300
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FLIGHT SERGEANT WILE, Cub Master at RCAF Station Comox, presents Alex
Wile, ll, his son, with a special presentation of hand axe awarded to the few
Cubs who ever achieve the distinguished effort of cbtaining all l5 badges possible
in Cub work. Watching the presentation is Steven Wirt, a Comox Cub with the
local pack

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579. PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, BC.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

l We also hov1= a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale-

Paifi
NEW

oast Cleaners
TWO METHOD
SHIRT SERVICE

Speedy Shirt
Service

In before noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SHIRT

Quality Shirt
Service

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

Home Economy Cleaning Service J
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

The Indians used the bark
of many trees for various pur
poses. The early colonists
adopted some of these and
discovered others. However,
most such uses of native bark
have been gradually discon
tinued.

: Introudclng Assistant Reg-,
inal Commissioner, Sgt. Jim
Baker, CD ITech, ot Toronto
Ontario; married, with a
daughter, Linda, and a son,
Jim Jr.. Scouter Baker is re
sponslble for Scouting on Van
couvcr Island, with the ex
eeption of the Greater Victoria
Arca. AI our Station Scouters
are volunteers including the
Assistant Regional Commis
sioner position. (The only re
ward is service tc the boys).
Jim has had a very colorful

career in Scouting; starting
off as a Wolf Cub in 1930.,
going on up to Troop. He
resumed his active participa
tion as a Cub leader with the
RCAF 9th1 Richmond ut Sea
Island. On transfer to Chat
ham, N.B., continued with a
Pack at Loggieville, N.B, then
on Overseas with the Cub Pack
at No. I FWG. At the same
time, he played a dual role.
being Assistant Scoutmaster
w«ththe troop. A. R. C. Baker
has the distinction of very few
Canadians, to have taken his
Gilwell training at Gilwell
Park in England. One of the
big highlights was attending
the Jubilee Jamboree at Sut
tcn Coldfield In 1957 with the
Canadian Overseas Contingent
fromNo, 1 FWG. On return to
Canada, he was Assistant
Scoutmaster at Bridgetown,
N.S. Also, at the same time,
he formed a new troop at
Paradise, N.S. (a real glutton
for punishment).
On transfer to Comox, he

•

took over as Scoutmaster of
2nd Courtenay. Then he was
promoted to District Commis
sloner for Comox Valley; then
he was booted upstairs to pres
nt position as A.R.C.

Gilwellian Baker also takes
active part in all Basie Scout
and Cub Leaders' courses as
an instructor. Also, this past
summer, he was on the train
ing team of Troop Scouter Gil
well Course, held on Vancou
er Island.
Not only is Jim most active

in Scouting, he still has time
to coach the Como Trojans
Bantam Football Team (Co
m:ox Valley Champions), of
which he is most proud. The
old proverb: ask a busy man to
do the job and he never will
let you down. This is most ap
plicable with our A.R.C

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
A year has passed sine there

was a Red Cross Blood Donor
C!inic at RCAF Stn. Comox.
Lct us check back over these
365 days. In that time, has any
.eighbour of yours, a member
of your family, or yourself
needed blood ater a serous,=,
traffic accident; or un RH
baby may have been vorn, and
here for a certainty, blood is
the life-saving factor. The list
s almost endless and we never
know it may be one of us for
whom the cal! goes out to the
Red Cross Transfusion Service.
This annual clinic is also a

time when we can help repay
the blood that heiped some
one we konw. It costs us noth
Ing but a little time to give
our blood-and when we need
it, costs nothing to receive.
The Red Cross Free Blood
Transfu.ion Service saves Can
acians millions o! dollars every
year. For example, the average
cost of a pint of blood in the
United States is $40.00 and it
does run as high as $100. Fig
ure that out and add it to he
medical costs of your, your
family's or your neighbor's re
cent need for a transfusion!
I''s a staggering additlon! We
can be proud of the generosity
of volunteer blood donors in

Cemplete

INSURANCE

Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

4.39 Cumberland Road
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court House

Canada, and proud oi the Red Blood Donor Clinic on Novem
Cross Transfusion Service that ber 29 in the Rec Centre from
makes this humanitarian serv
Ice freely available to every
citizen, from coast to coast.
There will be a Red Cros

10:00 a.m .to 12 noon and I :30
pm. to 4:00 p.m.
To Give Blood Is To Give

The Gitt OI Life.

Where to turn for money?

More servicemen go to HF!
Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave. If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC.

Life insurance
available
et low

group rale

MOU:I MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0i
L# .,12 +a,\1±mpantbs mew,th; month mnth.
100 > ... l $612is 9.46
550 .... 2i.7i 32 86 5124
750 .... 31.6.» 41.13 60.:21

1000 .. 41.43 58.11 91.56
1600 60.88 68.81 9 I.II 1I6.52
2200 83.71/ 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 05 12/10752 147.0 228.9%

ousoRIME@t@
W,f. Johnson, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2400
COURTENAY
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MSE Headlights
by DIPSITCII

INTAKE
The MSE welcome mat ls out

for Cpl Gorge Budgell, of
North West RIver, Labrador,
who Is an MBC from Trenton,
Joining FS Hetman's crew. AI
so, joining WO Smith's Main
tcnance· staff, LAC Gordon
Black from Clinton (home
town Moncton, NB.).
FXHIAUST
Departing to RCAF Trenton:

MBC CpI Ben Forsyth. Best
o! luck, Ben.

Mess Tri Lights
Prizes awarded for costumes

at the Hallowe'en dance on
2 November wre as follows:
FS Patterson retired), Nan
aimo, as a Madame ? Nellle
Ackland as a gypsy, Don
Groves as a Lil ole wine mer
chant, Mrs. Young as a Bat
Lady, and Don and Louise
E!shop as Maritians.
Results of the games night

hcld on 8 November between
officers and NCO's are so
complex that we prefer to lg
nore it.
Bingo night, 16 November.

CONGRATULATIONS almost "standing room only."
NEW MODELS Come early next time as the
Cpl Jerry Gibbons and LA· management cannot guaran

John Deneuville, who hav e a seat.
ben passing out cigars ot Over 100 Legionaires (old
late, and shouting at the top Sweats) were entertained on
of their voices, "IT'S A BO» 10 November.
TnIPS AND TOURS I Con~atulalions on their
FO Erle Cook (MSEO) hag Dromotions go to: FS Lee Tal

attended a MSEO Con!erenc "on, AFP; Sgt. Clements, 409:
at Summerside PEI and fro Sgt. Davidson, TelComm; Sgt.
there has proceeded to RCAp Syring, AF Tech; Sgt. Johns,

M and W; Sgt. Patterson, FF.
Clinton to attend a SIT course. Mess CommitteeWelcome
BELTAMONIALS tOFS Larry Wile, secretary; FS
No. 1 The car is a total AI Slakat, sports; Sgt. Saund-

loss-what a mess! I am bruised ers Bandmaster), housing.
and cut, but due to that safety COMING EVENTS
belt and complete safety pac- December 14 Christmas
kage, I AM ALIVE. bingo and turkey draw. Bingo
No. 2- Our car was rammed,g p.m.. Dancing until 2, to

head-on. We were going about,Modernaires. Midnight lunch.
49 mph and it was a terrible come and win your Christmas
accident. However, due to our turkey.
seat belts our whole family I Grey Cup Party 1400 to 1700
merely suffered minor bruises. hrs, 30 November, 1963.
SIGN ON BACK OF CAR I "Happy Hopk,ins Night",
"See you later, overtaker 200 to 0200 hours. Remember,
I'm an undertaker." 30 Nov. - The BIg Day!

"'Sailorman"
Malan

A new car for your family? New
appliancesfor your home? Get whatever
you need now-with a Personal Loa
from the Canadian Imperial Bank of

Maritime

Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
insured for your protection. Cone
et repayments. See your helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

and the old aircraft are
museum pieces. Today, RCAF'

(Continued from page ) Stations Como:x B.C., Green-
rn Air Command. Many of od NS, and Summerside PEI
them have lived through the are modern, fully equipped
change~ a n d deve!opmen • •

1

unll6, ,housing the sub-hunt.:.
The flying fraternity mourn, ·p'ch h •it: dead enigmatically. It j, H"hich have brought tie Roy- et' aircraft. the highly skilled

s!lll rather a special. yes, select al Candian Alr Force in o the \":-!d dedicated Air Force men
band. But when the trumpets [spotlight of anti-submrnland women, and the fam!lies of
summon one such as 'Sailor' [warfare. Though th d, CAF Maritime Air Command.1e mouern in he words of Air Commodore
Malan, the loss is recognized 4aircraft and equipment are Carpenter, "Working with the
by all, for this man was and Esophis±ica d beyond the wild- Royal Canadian Navy and in
a!ways will be one oi history's st dreams of the 193 air- co-operation with othe: NATO
heroes; he was one of theBattle of Britain's "Few"pp (Tews, th training and pa- [rces, we. of RCAF Maritime

trolling requirements continue. AIr Command, are responstbl
haps .their greatest. {The old flying stations such ;or maintenance of sea com1-
Rudolph Gysberl lVl.nlan. who n~ North Sydney NS. Bella 1111unicat1ons and d fence o_

died on September I7th at 52, /Bella and Coal Harbour BC. car country against attack
was a South African, the son [are used for other things now from .he sea."
f ape farer f Franco--
Dutch origin and an English [ETIIEIJI7TEZREZEZZZEETLAEIIEETIy
sag «on« asps This W/eek's safter having spent ten years at {i

sea, Malan joined he RAr n [ &j
June, 1936, at the age o1 23 [ ;

TSE F UR! IITURE °Squadron, the famous "Flying [
Tigers". Possessnig super] 2
marksmanship, Malan helped [g {e

s#eases.see BARGAINS °Sassoon AIr Firing Trophy n!y- [
Ing Glouscester Gauntlets, e- [ 2
tore converting to Spitfires. [' z- =By the outbreak ot war [ 7.Piece Ranch Style Kitchen Suite z
"Sailor" had been promoted to \ e
Flying Officer and con:mandea [ This suite features a King-Size Table with Arborte %
a flight over Dunkirk beaches [ Top and 6 Heavily Padded Sturdy Chairs.
in May, 1940. During the Bat- [ t
5EE#isl only $88.00 £from strength to strength; in [fj

August alone he destroyed ten [gg
aemy aurerat-mostly tent-l 2p;. T. Ch ·fild Si" g
ers: his disregard for his per- ls -I'iece ynan ester'iel iuite
sonal safety, while a fellow Genuine Airfoam Cushions Top Quality Cover

.e res.rs $256.00 ~earned the gratitude of many. A Real Buy At

RCAF Rescue (0-ord••nat•ion He was never shot down, nordid he use his parachute. -Dedicated to the task of pl L

t H Y flghllng, Malan was a born O e amps 5
ehllfe lS illSy el Ii«i@er. an4 i +gs ems-g Three-atr se »sh Tree-way Swatch

evllable that this mnn, (or • $9 0VANCOUVER. Nov. 20 - The of Transport, RCMP, and olll- whom even the "Few" held : n.n\y 5 =
RCAF's Rescue Co-ordinationer government and civnian/most affection, should 1ead [= VI • <
centre in Vancouver is having' crganizations. T!ger Squadron. This he did as [
its most busy season since it That same year, the Rescue the Battle of Britain drew to a l ] .:. W s
was tormcd i7 years ago. co-ordination centre was est_[close. having by that tune [ elvinator utomatic 'asher and i
Figures released today show/«blished at 4050 West 4th Ave., achieved 29 victories (includ- li Dry p,:,, e 'I:t ing two at night) while nyin. [l 'rver 'air

tte numer o; 'incidents" re- Vancouver; 121 Communica- ' ' Ii

0 t cl l · t· t d b · d Spitfires. •• Here's value that is hard to beat. A completely ••port.es o, or investiga.e y tions an Resue Fight was
the RCC have passed the 00 stablished at RCAF Station By the end of the war, "San!_ [k automatic washer with multi-cycle selection, auto-
r:ark, well ahead of the 783 Sea Island (now known as Sta- or" had reached the rank or [ matic pre-scrubbing, 2-speed operatior et;a ,,

Gl·oup Capt,·11·n and ", •core of ••' - ' -·
1
n, ic,en ••recorded last year when the tlon Vancouver) and RCAF S Ii lint filter and a year free parts guarantee. Buy i

Vancouver Centre was the most marine rescue boats were allo- 35 enemy aircraft destroyed, {
active of all the rescue co- /cated for west coast search and'second only to "Johnny" Joh- [ 'his automatic washer and matching dryer for onlY i
crdinallon units tn Canada. rescue. . son, but hi return to South : $459 00 ::..,_
The incidents are varied. Vancouver RCC controls and Africa did not end his fight [

They range from communica- co-ordinates all search and against fascism, The repug- [ • t
tions checks to full - scale rscue operations in most or nance he felt for the racial {
searches, with marine distress IC. and to a point several policies in his native country i USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
calls comprising most of the hundred miles off the west brought him to leadership of I! pay only a small deposit and we will hold th a, {
activity. coast on a 24-hour-a-day basis, the famous ex-servicemen's ls 1e 9' g
Search and rescue as an or- every day of the year. In addi- commando in opposition to mus [ of your choice 'til Christmas 2
anization came into being in tion, the unit works in close overnment. [l Your Christmas Shopping Centre °

1946 in accordance with the,cc-operation with the Cana- "Sailor" was a fighter-man {
International Civil Aviation d:an Coast Guard, tu:e US. and pilot, and his memory wit [
Orgnnizution (ICAO) agree- Const Guard. and the Wash-1 forever live In the mi1,ds of : F■ I F •t :
ment • The RCAF was given ington Slate and Alaskan rc.<-

1
the world he did so much to : 1n ayson u rn1 ure =

the responsibility of control- cue groups. protect. it
ling all search and rescue op- Commanding the Rescue Co-,- E E
erations in Canada, including/ ordination Centre is Squadron ing Captain H. W. Dale-John- { E
those previously carried out by'Leader D. B. King who is as- son of the Canadian coast 291 Fifth Street' Phone 334-3101 =
the Navy, Army, Department sisted by a staff of 15, includ- Guard. 'iEIIERIEIIIIMIZEETITTIIIIIIIIAIIII=£

~
EE,ILELI3
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Over 1260 branches to serve you

..
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d s me cases runway and other recelv nbout 25 hours trn n- tor training on the Ch1pmun

(T114 '' utor'' epla"es Harv~.. con tructlon required to sup- Ing on the Chipmunk, npproxi- an~I Hnrvard airer ft, will be
' 'll port the new aircraft, is a!- 1aately 165 hours on the Ha' ,qymiated. Advanced flying,

Continued from page 1) it fly modern high perform- rady under way. vard and about 125 hours Oh' ,weer, will still continue on
1,;)Jlike tile t:mdem instrnctor-1 nnce ::iircrnft. Meanwhil , unLJ the Tutor t!1e • T-33 Jet brfore rP.celvJng the T-·J3 Jct uircrafl.

t: in arrangement in the The first to Tutor aircraft comes into operationel service their wings.
gstn engined Harvard, the to come oft the assembly line in Training Command, the
Tut r ha, a side-by- ide sent-I a: Cnn _ dnir re scheduled ~ propeller driven Hn ·vnrd will
ing arrangement more suited[be assigned to the RCAF's continue to be used for pilot

pilot instruction. It is also/Central Experiemental and training.
:t ·d wih auto. ·jection vats. Proving Establishment for cli- The Harvard dates back to
The . trcrr.u i: pre· urized. I mat.ic trial , electronic equip-, the Second World War years

has an itu capability of mnt evaluation and perform- where it was used as an ad
mor than !{000 feet, and fea- nc and handling trials. vanced trainer by pilots who
tures a speed range irom 65 Next spring the trainers will received baste flying training
knots to more than 400 knots. be delivered to the RCAF's on Tiger Moths.
The aircraft has been evalu- Training Command where op- After the war the Harvard
t/d by the Air Force and con- erational and maintenance became the basic trainer in
idered on of th most ac- work schedules will be formu- the RCAF However, in 1954 a
ptable for basic pilot train- ited and other adjustments lighter and lower powered air-
ing in the western world. [made prior to the start of stu- craft known as the Chipmunk
The instrumentation and dent training on the new air- was introduced as a primary

performance characteristics of craft. This is expected to gt trainer in the Air Foree. Stu
the Tutor will greatly facili- underway early in 1965. dent pilots later received their
tate the transition to opera- Students ill undertake the basic training on the Harvard
tonal aircraft and will enable ll syllabus of pilot training before graduating to jet air
t±« RCAF to train mor effici- to wings standard u:sing the craft,
«ntly th skied pilots reauird Tutor as a basic trainer. In At present student pilots
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"Daddy, may I have a potato? You gaveme a piece of
charcoal again!"

-r,

TI
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ealy Be
'

You'I! woke up refreshed, ready to face your busy
day. There's no secret - just the right combina
tion of quality materials, excellent workmanship

hursday, Friday
and Saturday

g Unit
SAVE 53.00

e 405 COIL BUTTON-FREE MATTRESS
e MATCHING COIL ON COIL BOX SPRING
e SIZES 4'6" and 3'3"

Easy Restful Sleep is Yours the SEALYWay
and mattress know-how. Take advantage of the
special combination offer. Start sleeping on 405
coil button-free Sealy mattress ond matching
405 coil box spring.

¢ 3 or. Sisal Insulation and White Layer Cotton Felt.
e 7 Gauge Edgewire and Cord Turning Handles (Mattress only).
@ Pre-Built Stitched Border ... 4'6'' and 3'3'' Sizes.

Ordinarily 119.00
Mattress and Box Spring
EATON'S Both
Special Price for

RECREATION NEWS •

·T.EATON C°LIMITED

..
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THE JUNIOR DRAMA CLUI
by Barry Iaskin

Th!s group is planning to
stage two plays during the
Christmas Season. Unfortun
ately, one problem has arisen
in regard to the play entitled
"Christmas Comes to Hame
Lin", Many of the children who
have already been given aet
ing part: are failing to attend
the practices which are held at
the PMQ school gym every
Saturday at 1:30. This is mak
ing my job as director extreme
ly difficult. I am certain that
in almost every case the par
ents are aware of their child's
involvement in Junior Drama
since they have already been
notified in regard to costumes.
I request the desperately
needed support of the parents.
Ii the children involved do not
show an improvement in at
tendance in the very near fu
ture, it shall be necessary to
cancel the Christmas Program
which is planned for you and
your family. Should your child
be unable to attend please con
tact Barry Baskin at 339-3096
so that a substitute for that
day may be notified. Only one
hour a week, per child The tal
ent await development. Won't
yeu please give your Junior
Drama Group a boost by urg
ing your children who are in
volved to attend. THA. K YOU.
PECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
A basketball clin for coaches,

future referees and players,
will be held at the CRA Hall,
Courtenay, on Sunday, Dec
ember st, starting at 1:00 p.m.
sharp and continuing until 5:00
p.m. or later as desired.
INSTROCTORS:
Mr. Lew MacCorkall, Victoria.
Mr. Hal Yardley, Victoria.
I would suggest each person
ring paper and pencil, also
running shoes or gym shoes as
street shoes are not al!owed in
the symnnastum, Th!s will be
an execellent opportunity for
anyone interested in basketball
to pick up pointers and have
their questions answered. If
interested contact Mrs. Leus
zier. Special invitation to all
teenagers interested in time
keeping, scoring, refereeing. or
tnose interested in ba ketball
in general to attend this
course.
unday, December 1st, C.R.A.

Hall, Courtenay, at 1:00 p.m.
• •

RCAF BASKETBALL
PMQ TEAMS

by Barry Baskin
The past weekend has been

a very active one for the Air
port basketball teams In the
Comox District League. AI
though our teams were unable
to come up wih a victory they

Say I+ With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k¥ The time has arrived

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

for

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

supplied good competition for
their opponents in several of
the games. We feel that this
seemingly perpetual Io sing
streak is due to the fact that
cur teams have had little time
to practice together in order
to learn the fundamentals of
the game since the teams have
been formed quite recently.
On Friday, November 22nd

three Airport teams played
host to the Union Bay teams.
In the first game the Union
Bay pre-midget boys came up
with a vitetory of 23-4. The
cutstanding player for Union
Day was B. Walker with 14
points. P. McNeely and D.
Rushton each scored one bask
et for the RCAF
In the second game the

Union Bay Midget Boys came
up with a fairly slim margin
over the airport team, scoring
2 points to the RCArs ff
Top scorer for Union Bay was
R. Sexton with 8 points, while
B. Dalziel. D. Anderson, and
G, Cooper came up with 6
points each. Top scorer for the
airport team was Larry Ful
ton with 8 points, while J.
Dougal stacked up 4 points
with D. McNeely and D. Mason
ciose behind him with 3 and
2 points respectively.
The third and final game of

that night ended in a victory
0f 23 to 2 for the Union Bay
Bantam Girls. Although none
of the Union Bay girls were
outstanding according to the
score board, the girls played a
tcrritie team game with almost
all the team member chalk
ing up at least two points.
Valerie Jones scored the only
basket for the airport girls.
Saturday, November 23rd saw

tour Airport teams 1siting at
the CRA Hall. The evening
opened with the well organ
zed Courtenay Pre-Midget
girls playing a fast game,
chalking up points galore to
defeat the Airport 31 to 8. Al
though the RCAF girls played
±ard they were only able to
make a tally of eight point4.
Six of these were scored by
their captain, M. Berg, who
played a strong offensive game.
L. Thompson scored the re
maining basket for the Airport
girls. Leading scorer for the
Courtenay team was D. Schel
I:neck with 14 points.
The second game saw the

Courtenay Pre-Midget boys de
fat the Airport boys 17 to 6.
A!though RCAF boys fought
hard, RA's splendid team
play displayed execcesively by
T. Moore and P. Henderson
who scored 9 and 6 points re
sectively, was just too much
tor the PMQ boys.
In the third game the CRA

Midget girls came up with a
splendid victory. They played
a fast game and left the Air
port girls far behind on many
occasions. Outstanding player
for CRA was H. Witzel with 22
points. Leading scorer for the
airport was their captain, P.
Leuszler, who kept her team
expertly controlled under the
extreme offensive and defen
sive pressure administered by
their oponents. M. Berg con
tributed one basket to the Air
port's tally. Final score - 62
to 10 in favor of the Courte
tay girls.
The final game of the night

saw a terrific display of team
play by both Midget boys
teams. Although the final
core was 18 to 10 in favor of
CRA, the Airport boys fought
a hard battle and kept their
opponents under close check all
through the game. None of the
CRA boys shone above the oth
ers on the score board, how
ever, their expert team play
don them a well deserved vie
tory. D. Mason, J. Dougal, D.
McNeely, J. Johns and B. Cart
wright each attained one bask
et for a 10 point Airport tally.
Sunday, November 24th saw

the Airport Senior Women's
team play host to the Courte
nay Sr. Ladies, in the RCAF
Rec. Centre. The game ended
26 to 6 in favor of the Cour
tenay team. Outstanding play
cr for CRA was R. Sageness
with 9 points. The three bask
ets for RCAF were attained by
S. Leuszler, V. Jones and C.
Salter.
We hope that our showing

to date does not seem too dis
couraging. With a good deal
of training and practice in
store for our teams we look
toward a great improvement
in the very near future.
Caoches are still required for

some of our teams, If interest
cd please contact Mrs. Leusz
ler at 339-3638.
Also, players

for some of the
trested contact
at 339-3638.
The following is a schedule

of practices for Airport teams.
Juvenile Boys Mondays at

p.m. in Rec. Centre with Sta
tion team AI Pellitier, coach.
Senior women, juvenile girls,
bantam girls, 2:00 p.m. Satur
day in the Rec Centr, Coach
A! Peccetier and G. Gatheral.
Midget girls, 2:00 p.m., Satur
day at Rec Centre, B. Ba.kin
and M. Leuszler, coaches. Ban
tam boys, 9:00 a.m., Saturday
at Rec. Centre, Howe, Gath
era!, Pelletier. Midget boys,
9:00 a.m., Saturday, at Ree.
Centre. Howe, Gatheral, Pel
letier. Pre-midget boys, 3:00
pm., at PMQ School, B. askin
and K. Orchin. Pre-midget
girls, 4.00 pm. at PMQ Schoo!,
B. askin, S. Leuzsler, K. Oreh
in.
The following is a schedule

ef future games.
SCHEDULE OF BASKETBALL
GAMES
Saturday, Nov. 30, at RCAF

Ree Centr RCAF vs Union
Hay - 6:30 pre-midget girls;
7:15, midget girls.
Saturday, Nov. 30 at Cum

berlandRCAF vs Cumberland
bantam boys - 7:00 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 6 at RCAF Rec

CentreRCAF vs Tsolum. 4
p.m., pre-midget boys; 4:45
p.m., midget girls.
Frdlay, Dec. 6thRCAF vs.

CRA at CRA, 8:30 p.m., bantam
girls; 9:30 p.m., senior women

Saturday. Dec. 7th at RCAF
Ree Centre--RCAF vs CRA -
6:30 pre-midget girls; 7:15 pre
midget boys; 8:00 midget girls;
:30 midget boys.
Monday, Dec. 9th at Union

Bay-RCAF vs Union Bay: 6:30
premidget boys; 7:15 midget
girls.
Saturday. Dec. I4th at Union

BayRCAF vs Union Bay:
6:30 pre-midget girl; 7:15
midget boys; 8:00 bantam girls.

•

are required
teams. If ii
Mrs. Leuszier

PIOTOGRAPIIY CLUB
The station Photography

Club got into full swing Mon
day for its new season with
19 new faces coming out. Last
year the club saw a very sue
cessful season in its first year
of operation. There was a Boy
Scout photo course, a Youth
Recreation course, plus the
regular season's program.
The club has had to bi closed

for three weeks while the dark
rooms and studio were being
renovated but with this near
completion the "photo bugs"
at the station should be in
their glory. Other item, com
ing up in the near future are
competition.s, field trips, films
en photography and a course
on baste photography. The
next meeting will be held on
Monday, December 2, t 1900
hours.
rQ ACTIVITIES
PQ SCHOOL)
Sunday 1:00 p.m, to 4:00

p.m., 'Teen Sock Hop. 4:30 p.m.
to 5:30 pm., Basketball prae
tiee (if a game).
Monday- 6O0 pm. to 7:30

(Continued on page 3)
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'It'sthe easy'way'toorder?
) - , « .- r « g

r- an old favorite :
a a #say"G

.: • J-.r/ r ·,
?

When you do it means you'll get a wonder
fally mellow beer - CARLIG PIL: ENER.
The flavor you'il enjoy is the result of care
ful, natural brewing. It's the kind of brewine

t

that won a World Award for CARLING
PILSENER, and its the kind of brewing hat
made CARLING PILSENER a B.C. Favorite
for almost four decade:.

CARLING p
PILSENE, s

The B.C. Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor
tree home delivery Courtenay 331-2532

This advertisement is not published or displayed by th:e Liquor Canta! Bo3rd
or by the Goveramet of British Columbia.•
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SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY

To place an advert, p.ease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary New machines, 62.50 and up.
'o the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid. Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor

polishers and shampooers 39.95
MISCELLANEOUS' and 69.50. Portable typewrit

ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, etc. C. L. HIII, local
rep., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.

FOR RENT
MALL. unfurnished house for
rent. Suitable for couple
nly. wh! insulated. About 2

miles from airport. $55 month.
ntact 339-2813.

NOTICES

Are you faced with a drink
ing problem! Perhaps Alco
holics Anonymous can help
Write to Post Office Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
Weekly meetings on Ionday,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Annex.

If there is a drinking prob- at workshop.
JI in of on home or that
cf a relative, maybe AI-Anon
can help yo, For further jn-
"oration write to Bx 285 or PART-TIME recreation an-
phone 339-2128 Or 334-4855. tor for Comox area. Duties

to commence January 1st, 1964.
Apply in writing to Comox

}, Recreation commission, Box
; 325, Comox, BC.
I
I
I

THEATRE }
I :

a

~--------------STATION

FOR SALE H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

I
Sunday, December 1

EXPLOSIVE
GENERATION
William Shatner

- Patty McCormack

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Patt, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
WHEN YOU NEED THE BEST
TELEVISION SERVICE call

339-2748 Or 339-2795- T. E.
Campbel! (BScTech) and R. P.
Kraft. We!l qualified and com
pletely equipped. Many years'
experience, a full-time service.
Prices strictly ethical. Located
at Kin Beach, very convenient
for PMQS. Tubes chccked frce

HELP WANTED

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $1750 and up. Treadle

and portable electric, Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

WHOLESALE prices on Swiss
Watches, Diamond Rings,

'Transistor Radios, brand-name
electric appliances and sha
vcrs, Better Gift items. Re
quest free catalogue. Dealers
wanted. Delmar Importers, 54
Wellington West, Toronto.

BEEF by the side or quarter.
Val or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per lb. H. H
Schulz, Blck Creek, B.C.

439 Cumberland Road· Opposite Court House
. . . ' , : . .

SPECIAL Excellent Investment opportunity _in modern
motel located on sandy beach, Priced to sell. Contact Mr.
Goodwin for further details., - •

• Exceptional value in an attractive 3-bedroom home in&h th cenirat iirepige iarge tvtng room. dint
room and modern kitchen., plus extra utility ro9P an
storage room. $10,800. Financing arranged to su! your
means.

• Beautiful 3-bedroom bungalow with tuly basement, """},
gany panelled _living room, raised hearth fireplace.
financing. $16,400. •

• Three-bedroom home ith large cabinet kitchen, on large
city lot. $8,400. Down payment $500.
SPECIAL 2-bedroom home, completely renovated. Full
price $6,500. Down payment $500. ·
14-acre small holding with 3-bedroom home, double gar
age, and machine_shied. Equipped with tractor and farm
machinery. Excellent for market gardening.

• New 4-bedroom home in Comox featuring hardwood floors,
and plastering throughout. Fireplace, utility room and
carport. $12,900.

• Mortgages on all types of homes, _businesses and resorts.
hone for an appointment with Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to
discuss your requirements.

Days: Phone 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Evenings: Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

Thursday and Saturday
December 5 and 7

WALTZ OF THE
TOREADORS

Peter S 'rs
Matinee - December 7

ROBINSON
CRUSOELAND
Laurel and Hardy

------------------------------- Sunday, December 8

DAYS OF WINE
AND ROSES

G Road Runner (Becp-Beep)
Jack Lemmon - Lee Remick

----------------------------
Thursday and Saturday
December 12 and 14

TALES OF TERROR i

and Cartoon
Vincent Price - Peter Lorre
Ea!! Rathbone - Debra Paget ]
Matinee - December 14

STOP, LOOK AND
LAUGH

and Cartoon
3 Stooges

---------------------
Sunday, December 15

WHATEVER
HAPPENED TO
BABY JANE

and Road Runner Cartoon
Bette Davis - Joan Crawford

eat

Thursday and Saturday
December 19 and 21

THE HORIZONTAL
LIEUTENANT

and Cartoon
Jim Hutton - Jim Backus

Paula Prentiss

PURITAN
Turkey, Beef or Chicken each

C

TURKEY, Cirade

lb. • • •

(
"P"

a


